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Desperate attempts to get the new Cafe Grounded open in
time for  Christmas have been dashed by red tape and
council workers on holiday.
Although he received planning permission to open his new Cafe
Grounded on Keynsham High Street on 10th December, owner
Tobie Holbrook faces looking at empty tables until well into the
New Year when council planning staff return to work. The
problem surrounds conditions which were attached to the
planning permission granted by B&NES Council regarding
noise levels of the state of the art extractor fan fitted to the rear
of the building. Once satisfied, an application has to be
submitted to the local authority to 'discharge' the conditions - a
largely paperwork exercise which nevertheless has to go
through the system.
The noise assessment was carried out by an acoustic
consultant and the report and discharge application were sent
to B&NES within days and Mr Holbrook proceeded with plans
to open Cafe Grounded in time for the busy Christmas and New
Year period. However, as we reported in our 18th December
issue, local councillor Charles Gerrish alerted the council
enforcement officer of the intended opening and Mr Holbrook
was given a blunt warning that he faced an immediate closure
notice if he continued with his plans.
While rules are indeed rules, it is not unknown for plans to

proceed while the formalities of the discharge are completed.
B&NES Council itself is occupying new offices just along the
road from Cafe Grounded while a number conditions attached
to the planning permission, including the completion of the car
park, have yet to be met, let alone formally discharged. After
several phone calls to the council on Friday 19th December,
Cafe Grounded's application to have the conditions discharged
was at least registered but it will sit in an in tray until after the
Christmas break.
Tobie Holbrook told The Week In: "This is very disappointing as
many people had booked Christmas festivities with us and we
had employed several local people."

Continued on Page 23

Keynsham  

"I just want to open my new restaurant"
- owner's plans hampered by red tape
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South Gloucestershire Council is planning to “vary the
service” it offers at its four Sort It recycling centres in an effort
to save £400,000 a year from April 2016.
The council is considering a
number of options for the Sort It
centres in Mangotsfield, Stoke
Gifford, Yate and Thornbury as part
of its drive to deliver £36m of savings between now and 2020.
They include:
• Introducing a charge for the disposal of some non-household

waste item.
• Changes to opening hours and the days sites are open.
• Asking local residents to pre-register for permits before visiting to

reduce the number of non-residents using the sites.
• Limiting business use by clarifying the definition of a van,

introducing van permits and limiting the number of times a van can
visit in a year.

People are also being asked for their improvement ideas and how
the sites could operate more efficiently.
Email consultation@southglos.gov.uk or write to FREEPOST
RTCT-JXLE-EET, South Gloucestershire Council, Corporate
Research & Consultation Team, Sort It Centre  Changes
Consultation, Civic Centre, High Street, Kingswood, BS15 9TR.
More information including a consultation feedback survey is on the
council’s website. The deadline for comments is 14th February. 

South Glos  

£400k cuts proposed
to Sort It centres
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Keynsham 

Fears over pedestrian crossing in the ‘wrong place’
B&NES Council is pressing ahead with plans for a pedestrian
crossing to the new civic centre development on Temple
Street, despite warnings it is in the wrong location. 
A notice of intent was published just prior to Christmas confirming
the location for a zebra crossing not far from the entrance to the
car park at the rear of the library - where a set of temporary lights
has recently been installed. With the new buildings and retail units
on Market Way open since early November, there has been
confusion over how pedestrians should access the new
development, with many chancing their luck where the old
crossing outside Groom barbers used to be. 
After local councillor Alan Hale raised concerns over the high
number of pedestrians he had witnessed using the so-called
‘desire line' to cross the road, the council erected temporary
plastic barriers in a failed attempt to prevent this. Since then, the
Sainsbury Local store has opened at the far end of the
development, increasing the desire to cross by the shortest route.
In the notice published by the council on 18th December,
provision is also made to re-site the zebra crossing on Bath Hill to
line up with the park gates and the new pedestrian walkway from
the development. With the nearest zebra crossing on Keynsham
High Street situated by Costa Coffee and the island refuge
removed at the top of Bath Hill, local councillors are concerned
that getting to the new development from the centre of Keynsham
will involve such a complicated route that more will take risks by
crossing the road where it is not safe.
Commenting on the plans, Cllr Hale said: “The clear danger here

is that many people won’t want to walk such a lengthy and
convoluted journey to get from the High Street to the Civic Centre,
and will instead cross the road near the roundabout without the
aid of a pedestrian crossing.
“The priority ought to be putting in place pedestrian crossings
where a majority of people naturally choose to cross the road.
I’ve therefore urged the council to take another look at this.”
The original plan to make the development more closely linked to
the High Street was for a 'shared space' with no defined kerb but
this was dropped following concerns raised by disability groups.
No alternative traffic scheme has ever come forward for the
project.
Objections and representations regarding the proposal notice
must be sent by 15th January, either in writing to the
Transportation Team, Bath & North East Somerset Council, Lewis
House, Manvers Street, Bath, BA1 1JG, or by email to
transportation@bathnes.gov.uk.  Quote the reference
PEV10501/KG.



The father of Ben Pocock has given a moving interview to
the BBC’s Newsnight in which he said whoever was
responsible for the downing of flight MH17 over Ukraine
which killed his son and 297 others must be held to
account.
Jeremy Pocock also recalled his final moments with his son at
Bristol Airport – and how he heard about the plane crash on his
way home from work, as his train was pulling into Keynsham
Station.
Ben, who was 20 and a former pupil at Wellsway School, was
on his way to Perth to study at the University of Western
Australia when the plane was shot down. The exact cause of
the Malaysia Airlines crash on 17th July is still unclear, but a
missile attack by Russian-backed rebels is suspected.
Interviewed by Kirsty Wark for Newsnight a week before
Christmas, Jeremy Pocock said: “The most important question
for me and for my family and all the families I should imagine,
is ‘What happened and who did it?’. They must be held to
account. That’s the bottom line.”
Ben was formally identified in October and his funeral was held
on 1st December at St John’s Church in Keynsham.
But his father said in the interview: “Only a few days ago we
were informed that there are another 700 fragments of human
tissue or bones yet to be identified and that’s a process that’s
going to go on until April or May.
“So there are a lot of families that are going to be receiving
news of yet more identifications over the coming months and
we may be one of them.”
The Netherlands suffered the highest death toll in the disaster
and is leading the international investigation into the crash and
identification of the victims. So far investigators have found that
high-energy objects struck the plane and caused it to break
apart.
The first sections of wreckage arrived in the Netherlands last
month. The wreckage could provide more clues about the
cause of the crash, and investigators will reconstruct parts of
the Boeing 777. The final report is expected in the summer.

In the interview broadcast on 18th December, Mr Pocock told
how he and his wife Louise had dropped Ben off at Bristol
Airport early in the morning of 17th July:  “He was just so
excited... We got to Bristol Airport and we sorted out his tickets
and I think his Mum would have quite liked to have a last-minute
cup of coffee with him before going off but I could see that he
was just so impatient, that he just wanted to get off into the
departures lounge and so we said our goodbyes, we had a hug
and that was it.
“We watched him go off into departures and that was it, we
never saw him again.”
Mr Pocock said he found out about the plane crash later that
day as his train was pulling into the station after work: “I
thought, oh, I‘ll just check my phone, have a look at the Twitter
feed, and it was on there, BBC Breaking News, a Malaysian
flight had crashed, and I just knew in that second that it was his.
Even though I couldn’t quite recall the flight number, I just knew
immediately that it was his flight.”
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MP Surgeries
North East Somerset MP Jacob Rees-Mogg will be holding his
next surgery at Keynsham Baptist Church on Saturday 10th
January from 4-6pm. Next month, he will be at Saltford Hall on
Saturday 7th February (3-5pm).  To make an appointment call
0117 987 2313.

Keynsham 

‘Those who killed my son and 297
others must be held to account’
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MP rejects claims that he failed
to declare financial interests
North East Somerset MP Jacob Rees-Mogg has rejected
criticism that he did not declare his financial interests
during speeches in the Commons.
Last month it was revealed that the Conservative MP had been
reported to the Parliamentary Standards Commissioner by a
Labour MP regarding speeches he made against both
increases in tobacco duty and moves to introduce plain
packaging for cigarettes.
Mr Rees-Mogg has also spoken against subsidies for green
energy initiatives and supported an extension of deep sea
mining.
Reports in the national press claimed his investment company,
Somerset Capital Management, has £23m invested in tobacco
companies and £5.5m in energy and mining interests. 
The Commons’ Code of Conduct states that MPs must disclose
financial interests, directly or indirectly, if they speak in
associated debates in the House.
Todd Foreman, Labour Party candidate for North East
Somerset at this year's General Election, accused Mr Rees-
Mogg of putting his business interests ahead of those of his
constituents.
But Mr Rees-Mogg told The Week In: “Before and since the
2010 election I have made many public references to my
business. It is something I am open about because I believe it
to be a good thing that MPs have outside interests and are not

all professional politicians.
“The House of Commons’ Code
of Conduct requires members to
declare their interests and
highlight them in relevant
debates. I have done this with a
full entry in the register and by
references to my interests both
on the floor of the House and
particularly in the European
Scrutiny Committee. 
“The Code has a particular
concern with the reiteration of pecuniary interests. In the cases
complained about, I have no such interest. My business invests
in Global Emerging Markets which are subject to their own
domestic laws, not to those of the United Kingdom, therefore
my comments on tobacco and energy prices were irrelevant to
overseas markets.
“In the debate on deep sea mining I said “the great thing we
should bear in mind as a nation is that our companies and
businesses should never be disadvantaged against foreign
businesses and foreign companies.” I was speaking up for our
own national interest potentially against that of Emerging
Market companies and certainly not in support of my company’s
financial interests.”

Jacob Rees-Mogg
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Sudoku
1-Easy 2 -Hard
9 5 3 1

5 2 3
6 3 4 2 8 1

3 5 6 4
1 9 8

1 6 2 3 7
8 1 7
4 3 1 6
3 6 1 4

7 1
6 7 5 9

2 1 9 6
1 6

6 8
3 7 4

4 1 3
3 8 4

2 3 1 8

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING
Sunday 4th January

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)

Keynsham 

New home for national charity
In recent years, Keynsham High Street has been known for
its charity shops. During 2014 that reputation changed
somewhat with the arrival in the town of a national charity
headquarters. Action for ME relocated from central Bristol
to brand new offices on Temple Street, bringing with it 18
staff.
The charity has been in existence for 27 years and other than
one worker based in Scotland, all the support work it provides,
along with the vital work of fundraising and marketing, is
coordinated from its new location above Farrells restaurant.
Chief Executive Sonya Chowdhury says the move out of central
Bristol has been a win-win situation for the charity. "We got a
much better deal in terms of office space and rent but we are
just as accessible for Bristol or Bath, and the staff love it.
"Many of them use public transport or bicycle to get to work and
there's a real community feel with real shops like a traditional
greengrocer."
Last year, Action for ME reached 400,000 people including
professionals, carers and families and a large proportion of
those used the resources available on the charity's website.
Staff in Keynsham maintain that system while others are
actively involved in fundraising, either through grants and
appeals or liaising with volunteers across the country on
community fundraising events - anything from cake sales to
sponsored marathon running.
Sonya Chowdhury says one of the biggest challenges facing
the charity is raising awareness of a neurological condition
which can often have no visible signs. "It's an illness of mystery
and myth" she says. "It is difficult to get the message across or
get celebrity endorsement when many of the sufferers actually
look well."

But the reality of ME (Myalgic Encephalomyelitis) is that up to
25% of sufferers are housebound, or even bed bound and in
severe cases, have spent over 30 years in a darkened room.
According to Sonya, ME affects one in a hundred people in
Bath and North East Somerset. Some people do recover from
ME while others make some level of recovery. 
No charity can survive without the help of volunteers and Action
for ME has around 40 such souls based around the country.
They are also looking for volunteer help at the new Keynsham
office, particularly on administration and office support. "We do
want to be closely involved with the local community and are
keen to have local volunteers" explains Sonya. "And you never
know where it can lead.  One of the staff here actually started
with us as a volunteer."
To find out more about Action for ME or volunteering call 0117
927 9551 or visit www.actionforme.org.uk

Sonya Chowdhury at the new Action for ME office
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Letters
533 and 17 bus routes   
Dear Sir,
Your article of 11th December reporting
that the 533 bus service from Keynsham
to Mangotsfield is to cease operation on
10th January revealed the fact but could
not describe the nightmare that will
ensue.
At present, both the 533 and 17 run from
Keynsham through Barrs Court to
Kingswood, then going further,  the 533
to Mangotsfield and the 17 to
Southmead Hospital. Two buses each
hour, but when the 533 ceases, it will
become very difficult for Longwell Green
bus travellers to get to Kingswood.  
The remaining 17 bus is problematic -
often it is very late, sometimes it doesn't
run at all. This is not only the case for
travellers trying to get to Kingswood but
also to Southmead Hospital. Getting
back is no easier. The 17 is often so late
that timetables become meaningless.
Sometimes the bus to Keynsham
doesn't turn up at all, leaving only a
service which operates as far as
Kingswood.
Once the 533 service ends, the only way
to get home from Kingswood will be to
catch the 42 to Cadbury Heath or the 44
to Hanham and then catching a 45 from
there to Longwell Green.  That could
mean a journey time from Southmead
Hospital to Longwell Green of nearly
three hours!
I have heard plenty of other bus
travellers are complaining bitterly about
this serious problem. The telephone
numbers they should use to complain
are: MP Chris Skidmore - 0117 908

1524; South Gloucestershire Ward
Councillor Christine Price - 01454 864
034; Oldland Parish Council - 0117 961
5021 and First Bus - 0117 244 4040. I
have phoned them and I am sure they
would like to hear from any of you so that
they become aware of the public feeling.
M Armstrong
Longwell Green

MP’s thanks   
Dear Stephen,
I wanted to write briefly to say thank you
so much to local residents who sent their
kind wishes and congratulations
following our recent wedding and also
the birth of our daughter Clementine,
who is already growing up fast!

I also wanted to wish everyone the
compliments of the season and a Happy
New Year. Regardless of anyone’s
politics, it has been an honour and a
privilege to represent our local
community. As ever, I hope that if any
one has any issues or problems that
they need my help with as their MP they
will get in touch. 
Chris Skidmore MP
Kingswood

Good Samaritans   
Dear Stephen,
I would like to express my thanks to all
those who came to the assistance of my
mother-in-law who had a nasty fall at the
traffic lights by the new civic centre,
opposite the Bath Bakery (Wednesday
10th December).
In particular I would like to thank Liz Cox,
of Bath Bakery, Terry Underhill, of Curo,
and a resident of Keynsham named
Dave Tomlinson. Liz was first on the
scene and was fantastic with her first aid
experience, Terry was assisting and
couldn’t be more helpful also. They were
all fantastic with their assistance towards
my mother-in-law. They stopped and
spent a lot of their time helping out until
the ambulance arrived.  
Many thanks indeed for your kindness.
My mother-in-law is resting at home and
making a good recovery.
I did report the spot that the incident took
place to B&NES Council as I feel the
area is slightly rough and uneven and
could cause further accidents.  They said
they would send someone to inspect it.
Jackie Sydenham

Thank you letter   
Dear Stephen,
A very big thank you to the young chap
with the Irish accent who rushed after
me with my bank card which I had
dropped at the RBS cashpoint in Quiet
Street, Bath, on 12th December at about
5.45pm.
I lost my scarf and gloves in Bath a few
weeks ago and they didn’t get handed in
anywhere so it is good to know there are
some honest people about.
Merry Christmas to you if you happen to
read this.
Helen Chisnall, Longwell Green



Can Rees-Mogg really be a
man of the people?   
Dear Editor,
Putting aside, for now, whether North
East Somerset’s Tory MP has committed
any wrong-doing over a failure to declare
his commercial interests in Parliament, I
noticed the reported £550,000 he’s
pocketed from his part-time job as a
consultant to his own firm. 
A pay rate of over £310 per hour – nice
work if you can get it. I’ve always thought
that MPs’ only job should be
representing their constituents.
If I want to do extra part-time work, on
top of my day job, I am obliged to seek
the views of my employer. I don’t recall
Jacob Rees-Mogg asking any of his
bosses – his constituents – if they
agreed with his extra-curricular activities
as a media star or investment
consultant.
So the next time you hear or see Mr
Rees-Mogg prattling on about being a
man of the people or understanding our

financial pain, remember to have a large
pinch of salt handy.
Peter Sas
Radstock

Letter from a Grange
grandparent   
Dear Editor,
As a grandfather of two pupils who
attend the Grange School, I was in the
public gallery at last month's meeting of
South Gloucestershire Council. Like all
the staff, pupils and parents, I was
extremely disappointed in the decision.
In fact that is an understatement - some
of those objecting were actually in tears.
However, I wish to express through your
magazine, my heartfelt thanks to the
Labour councillors who voted against
the closure, in particular, Gareth
Manson, who was head and shoulders
above any of the Conservative or Lib
Dem councillors in his speech.  He
spoke both eloquently and with passion,
in a manner which dwarfed the
contributions from the other political
parties.
I would also like to express my extreme
disappointment that 10 Conservative

councillors did not even turn up for the
meeting. This was probably the most
important meeting of the year for the
council and they were not there. I can
accept ill health as a reason but what
about the rest? Were they out doing their
Christmas shopping?  Of more concern,
the absentees included ward councillors
in which the Grange School is situated.
Above all, they should have made every
effort to attend.  Maybe councillors
Adams and Barrett of Siston and
Parkwall wards can give their reasons in
this magazine?
The following morning there was more
dismay as Cllr Ian Blair, the Lib Dem
chair of the Children and Young People
Committee made such an embarrassing
response to Radio Bristol listeners as to
why he had supported the closure.  He
spluttered and bluffed his answers in a
most incoherent manner, so much so
that the interviewer cut him off early!
South Gloucestershire Council didn't
even want to be interviewed - they were
“not available”.
Mr J Freeman
A disillusioned grandparent
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Crossword
1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21 22

23 24

Across

Solution containing salt (6)7
Vast African desert zone (6)8
Sharp break (4)9
Try something before purchase (4,4)10
Text prepared for printing (7)11
Secondary road or path (5)13
South American mammal (5)15
Slang term for jail (7)17
Accepted measurement or value (8)20
Circular percussion instrument (4)21
Repugnant (6)23
Bring about by necessity (6)24

Down

Acquire (4)1
Easy (6)2
Old word for listen (7)3
Piece of written work (5)4
Talkative (6)5
A showjumping discipline (8)6
Christmas time (8)12
Body organ (7)14
Subordinate (6)16
Awesome (6)18
Halt temporarily (5)19
Pointed metal object (4)22

ACROSS
7 Solution containing salt (6)

8 Vast African desert zone (6)

9 Sharp break (4)

10 Try something before purchase (4,4)

11 Text prepared for printing (7)

13 Secondary road or path (5)

15 South American mammal (5)

17 Slang term for jail (7)

20 Accepted measurement or value (8)

21 Circular percussion instrument (4)

23 Repugnant (6)

24 Bring about by necessity (6)

DOWN
1 Acquire (4)

2 Easy (6)

3 Old word for listen (7)

4 Piece of written work (5)

5 Talkative (6)

6 A showjumping discipline (8)

12 Christmas time (8)

14 Body organ (7)

16 Subordinate (6)

18 Awesome (6)

19 Halt temporarily (5)

22 Pointed metal object (4)

Kingswood 

Kick-start to stalled development
on Douglas site 
A housing developer wanting to build 370 homes on the
former Douglas motorcycle works has finally got the go-
ahead from South Gloucestershire Council after signing a
legal agreement.
The development forms a key part of the council’s housing
targets.
Douglas Homes South West Ltd was first granted permission in
June 2011 for 306 homes, a 28-bed sheltered housing scheme
and a 40-bed nursing home, subject to the company signing a
Section 106 agreement with the council setting out payments to
be made to offset the effects of the development. 
Such agreements are standard for large-scale developments
and involve the council receiving money to provide things such
as extra school places, enhance local parks and improve the
safety of local roads.
However, the developer failed to sign the agreement, despite
being given further extensions of time in October 2012 and
again in February 2013. In October last year the council’s
planning committee gave the developer an ultimatum to sign
before 23rd December or face having permission formally
refused.

The developers have now signed the agreement with the
council issuing formal permission on 18th December. Work
must be started within three years.
The redevelopment will see 386 allocated car parking spaces
for the 306 homes. A further 19 will be provided for the
sheltered housing and nursing home. 
Cllr Andy Perkins (Labour, Woodstock) said: “Back in 2011, the
number of car parking spaces met with the council’s planning
policies. However, in the interim we have changed these
policies because they were proving to be woefully out of date
with so many developments going through without enough
parking being provided. I believe that our new policies on car
parking should have been applied to the Douglas site but not
enough members of the planning committee agreed with me.”
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Oldland/North Common 

Campaign for better bus service
A campaign for better bus services to Oldland and North
Common has been launched, with the local MP Chris
Skidmore planning to invite travel companies to a 'bus
summit'.
Mr Skidmore has already voiced his concern that there is no direct
bus service for local residents to Southmead Hospital, and that
residents are poorly served by buses compared to other areas. 
Before Christmas he was contacted by Maurice Cornwell, from
North Common, after it was announced that the 533 bus was
being axed from 12th January.
Mr Cornwell said: "By removing this service we are unable to
have a direct bus service to Longwell Green Aldermoor Way
shops (Marks & Spencer, B&Q, Asda, Boots, Next, etc). It would
appear that there will be no replacement service to enable us to
continue to use these shops at which we are very disappointed. 
“The removal of this service leaves a large area of North
Common, Oldland and Oldland Common isolated from this local
area which will greatly affect the elderly and others who do not
drive."
Mr Skidmore has now launched a petition that is being delivered
through every door in Oldland and North Common.  And the MP
is planning on inviting representatives from bus companies First
and Wessex as well as South Gloucestershire Council to a 'bus
summit' in order to present the petition, and the case that local

residents need a better service, particularly after the closure of
the 533.  He said: "I am already concerned that local residents in
our area do not have the direct bus route to Southmead Hospital
that they need, but the ending of the 533 route will ensure that
Oldland and North Common will become a blackspot in terms of
bus service provision. 
“That is not fair for local residents, particularly the elderly and the
vulnerable who rely on buses to do their weekly shop, or access
hospital services. 
“We need a better bus service for Oldland and North Common
that will ensure local people don't lose their independence and
right to a normal life."
See also Letters page 10 St George 

Potato Weekend
If you already have an allotment or space for growing potatoes
in your garden then there is a chance to get an early start for
this year. Bristol East Allotments are holding a Potato Weekend
on 3rd and 4th January from 9am to 2pm at their St Aidan’s site
‘Trading Post’ in Nicholas Lane, St George.
They will have over 30 varieties of potato for sale with prices
held at the same as last year. All are sold loose so you can pick
as many or few as you like all at the low price of £1.60 per kilo.
The Trading Post shop will be open as usual. They stock most
items that you may require for your allotment including new
season seeds, fertilisers by the kilo as well as onion, shallots,
pea and bean seeds loose.
Find out more about the Bristol East Allotments Association at
www.facebook.com/bristoleastallotments

Chris Skidmore MP with Maurice Cornwell and local
Conservative Party representatives
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Panto time at Hanham
Hanham Players' winter production Dick Whittington runs from
Wednesday 7th to Sunday 11th January.
Co-directed by David Pascoe-Clark, Rod Lovell and Paul Taylor,
the panto is at Hanham Community Centre, with curtain up at
7pm on the Wednesday and 7.30pm from Thursday to Saturday.
There are also matinees at 2pm on the Saturday and Sunday.
To book tickets, which start at £6, call the community centre on
0117 967 4439 or visit www.hanhamplayers.org

New venue for Film Works
Keynsham Film Works have been screening monthly films for
the past 10 years, and this January they’re moving to the new
Community Theatre Space above the library in the Town Centre.

The first film is Captain
Phillips on January 8th,
doors open from 7.00pm
screening starts at 7.45.
The new Keynsham
Community Theatre Space

is an auditorium with high quality
audio visual equipment and the
major advantage of raked
seating. The venue is licensed
and refreshments will be
available before the screening.
The venue is situated above the
One Stop Shop in the Market
Walk of the new Keynsham
Development. During events the
library will be closed off, so
please access the venue via the 

OUT & ABOUT
Your guide to eating, drinking and entertainment in January
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Keeping it in the family

m Works

The Saltford Panto Club are definitely bringing a family panto to
the local community at Saltford Hall this month.  
The Toogood family from Saltford, Adam and sister Michelle and
their cousins, brothers Seamus and Cole Clark, from Cadbury
Heath, are all taking main roles in the new production of Snow
White & the Seven Dwarfs.
Another pair of cousins (unrelated to the above) Leah Gould and
Molly Hale, from Keynsham, will be dancing and singing in the
chorus.
The production will run from 21st January to the 25th with
evening performances each day until and including the 24th.
There will be matinee performances on the 24th and 25th.
The Saltford Panto is born out of the closure of the Keynsham
Fry Club Panto, a regular feature in the town for the last 40
years.

door on the opposite side of the Temple Street from Iceland.
A staircase and lift give access to the doors to the community
space on the first floor. For more information and full programme
of films visit www.keynshamfilmworks.co.uk



Having held nine jobs fairs in his constituency in recent
years, Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore has organised a final
one at the end of this month for anyone looking for a new
post.
The 10th fair will be at Emersons Green Village Hall on Friday
30th January from 2pm to 4pm. 
Companies already confirmed as attending include Asda, Care
UK, Jobcentre Plus, Marshfield Bakery, KTS, South
Gloucestershire Council, Engage, the Army, Avon & Somerset
Police, Sainsbury's, Avon, B&Q, CDL, Learn Direct, Nisbets,
BRC & Class Recruitment, Virgin, Lloyds TSB Bank, Suited &
Booted, PLUSS, New Look and J D Wetherspoon.
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New year, new job?

CARPET VINYL LAMINATE WOOD ACCESSORIES

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

OPEN OVER 

XMAS & 

NEW YEAR

We’ll beatANY
quote*

carpet 
hub

CALL TODAY

0117
379 0764

FIND US ON FACEBOOK

facebook.com/pages/
Carpet-Hub

Jarretts Garden Centre, Bath Road, Willsbridge, Bristol BS30 6EE

w: www.carpethub.co.uk e: info@carpethub.co.ukCARPET  |  VINYL
LAMINATE  |  WOOD

*Terms & Conditions 
apply - please ask 

for details

Situations Vacant

Vacancy
to fill?

Advertising in The Week
In is an effective and
low cost option. Call

Tracy or Jodie
on 0117 986 0381.

Deadline for Situations
Vacant advert bookings

is 4.00pm on the
FRIDAY preceding

publication.
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A section of the tow path at Crews Hole which was closed
to cyclists and pedestrians because of a dangerous wall is
still shut a year on, with no reopening date.
Bristol City Council was alerted to the condition of the wall
behind Bowland Stone on Christmas Eve 2013 and put barriers
in place to close the path. More substantial fencing and
improved signs were installed last January.
Last February it was announced that the path was likely to
remain closed until at least the end of March.
Then the end of May was given as the likely time that the wall
repairs would be completed and signed off as safe but work has
still not even started. 
The update from the council shortly before Christmas was: “The
landowner has agreed to carry out repair work to the wall but
has yet to provide timescales. His latest correspondence
indicated that the potential contractor has yet to be appointed.”
St George East councillor Fabian Breckels said that
constituents had been contacting him to find out what was
going on. 
He said: “I appreciate that there have been legal wranglings

over the ownership of the wall and therefore over who is liable.
However, this river walk is regularly used by my constituents for
walking, running, cycling and dog walking. 
“Some might argue that they could cross the river by the St
Anne’s Co-op and use the path on that side of the river.
However, cyclists have complained to me that they cannot use
the path on that side of the river because of its poor condition.”

St George  

River path remains
closed, a year on

Security marking
If you have just received a pretty valuable Christmas present,
you might want to think about keeping it safe. One of the
simplest ways is by security marking and Keynsham PCSOs
are holding a free event on Saturday 3rd January to help you do
just that.
Just turn up at the cafe in the Memorial Park between 11am and
3pm and you can have items like bicycles and laptops security
marked free of charge as well as receiving general advice on
keeping valuables safe.



Staff at the Coventry Building Society have raised £1,000 last
year for their chosen charity Butterflies Haven. 
The organisation provides support for families affected on the
autism spectrum and the Coventry staff raised the money
through book sales, raffles and cake sales during the course of
the year.  

The cheque was handed over to Tricia Williams, from Butterflies
Haven just prior to Christmas.

Keynsham  

Team raises money
for Butterflies Haven

If you have a real Christmas tree there are a number of ways
you can recycle it.
In South Gloucestershire if you subscribe to the garden waste
service you can put your tree in your green bin on your
collection day, provided it is cut into pieces.
For people who don’t subscribe, you can buy a single use
garden waste sack for £2 from your nearest South
Gloucestershire library.  You don’t need to worry about cutting
the tree to fit it in the sack as the council is doing special
collections after Christmas, taking any trees as long as they
have the official garden waste sack attached to them.
You can also recycle your tree at one of the county’s four Sort It
centres. 
Recycled trees will be processed with the rest of South
Gloucestershire’s garden waste and turned into fertiliser and
mulch.
In B&NES from 5th to 30th January the council will collect your
real Christmas tree on your fortnightly garden waste collection
day. People are asked to cut it up if it is more than 1.2 metres
tall so it will fit on the vehicle. 
The trees will then be composted. 
And in Bristol you can place your real Christmas trees on the
kerbside next to your black wheelie bin for recycling or take it to
one of the waste recycling centres.

Recycling your
Christmas tree 
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Building Services

Building Services

Directory & What’s On

Carpentry

Appliances

Blinds

Carpet Fitters

Carpet Cleaning

Clock Repairs

Computers / IT

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Electrical

Computers / IT



DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Logs

Directory & What’s On

Garden Services

Furniture Makers Garden Services Home Maintenance

Hypnotherapy

Joinery
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Home Help

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50

8 weeks - £13.00

12 weeks - £12.00

26 weeks - £11.00

52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks



Directory & What’s On
Pest Control

Plastering

Pallets

Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Pilates

Painting
& Decorating

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Logs

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com
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Pet Services

Physiotherapy

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Podiatry

Schools



Directory & What’s On

Book a series of
adverts and

save even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50
8 weeks - £13.00
12 weeks - £12.00
26 weeks - £11.00
52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK
All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along as
all your dates are confirmed

with the order.

Similar discounts also apply to
our larger 7cm boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

Yoga

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

TaxisStair Repairs
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Venue Hire

Venue Hire

TV & Aerials



Sudoku Solutions

9 2 5 7 3 1 8 6 4
7 1 8 5 4 6 2 9 3
6 3 4 2 8 9 7 1 5
2 8 7 3 9 5 6 4 1
5 6 3 4 1 7 9 2 8
1 4 9 8 6 2 3 5 7
8 9 1 6 7 4 5 3 2
4 7 2 9 5 3 1 8 6
3 5 6 1 2 8 4 7 9

7 9 5 2 8 6 4 1 3
4 6 1 7 5 3 8 9 2
2 3 8 4 1 9 7 6 5
8 1 2 5 9 7 6 3 4
5 4 9 6 3 8 2 7 1
3 7 6 1 4 2 5 8 9
6 8 4 9 2 1 3 5 7
1 5 3 8 7 4 9 2 6
9 2 7 3 6 5 1 4 8

2 -Hard1-Easy

Crossword Solution
G S H E C D

S A L I N E S A H A R A
I M A S A E

S N A P R O A D T E S T
L K Y T S

T Y P E S E T B Y W A Y
U N B G

L L A M A S L A M M E R
E I P A I

S T A N D A R D G O N G
I I U D H A

O D I O U S E N T A I L
E N E R Y L

Continued from Page 3
Comparing recent experiences of opening branches of his
Grounded business in other local authority areas such as
Fishponds and Brislington, he told of role and support
received from Corsham Town Council who had approached
him last year to take over a vacant site in the town.
Keynsham Town Council objected to his plans for the old
bank building because of the potential impact on nearby
residents and the changes he wanted to make to the
building frontage.
"This is not 'another coffee shop' nor a night club as some
people had been saying," Mr Holbrook told us. "It is a cafe
and restaurant which will add to the appeal of Keynsham
town centre and employ up to 15 staff.
"I don't have the time or the means to fight with local
councils.  I just want to open the restaurant I have worked so
hard to get to this stage."

Soundwell Swimming Club have made history after competing
in the National Arena Western League Premier Division Final for
the first time.
The National Arena Swimming League has 400 teams
participating in seven regions around the country.
The South Gloucestershire club finished seventh out of 64
teams in the South West of England and Wales. This ranks them
top 50 in the UK and is the best performance by any Gloucester
County club for more than a decade.
The B Team also performed with distinction in Western division
2 at Horfield, winning their final gala with an impressive 17 point
margin to finish ninth overall in the league.
With Olympians like Ruta Meilutyte and James Guy, along with
European Junior and Youth Olympic swimmers regularly
competing for large city, town and school clubs, Soundwell’s
remarkable rise throughout two divisions over the past five
years to sit at the top of the Western Region’s Premier Division
is a phenomenal achievement.
Head coach Matt Puddy said:  ‘’To make the Western Final was
a proud moment for our club. Our swimmers, coaching team
and management committee deserved this result. I would like to
congratulate everyone involved.’’
Final positions: Plymouth Leander 324, Millfield School 302,
City of Cardiff 219, Swansea Aquatics 248, Swim Bournemouth
176, Taunton Deane 174, Soundwell 170, Bridgend County 136

Keynsham  

Cyclist and van
in collision

Pucklechurch  

Anger as life-saving
equipment is stolen

Swimming  
Soundwell Swimming Club
compete in National Arena
Western Premier Division Final

A cyclist suffered a head injury and suspected broken shoulder
after a collision with a Citroen Berlingo van on Bath Road on
Tuesday 16th December. 
The accident happened at 7.25am near the Chandag Service
Station. An ambulance attended and the cyclist was taken to
Southmead Hospital.

Two of Pucklechurch’s three defibrillators have been stolen - a
crime branded as “despicable” by angry locals.
The lifesaving equipment, which can be used in the event of
someone having a cardiac arrest, was stolen a few days before
Christmas from the community centre on Abson Road and from
the café and bakery on Westerleigh Road.  
The only one operational at the moment is at Pucklechurch
Village Sports & Social Club in St Aldams Drive. 
Villagers set up the Pucklechurch HeartStart Project to raise
money for the defibrillators and have plans to install a fourth at
the local doctors’ surgery.
Anyone with information about the thefts is asked to call the
police on the 101 number.
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